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MYC Blood Drive 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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December 1, 2012
MYC Holiday decorating party.
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Commodore’s Log
The following was presented at the 7 November General Membership meeting:
We recently received an indication from Dr. Hynes that he was willing to sell the tire store property. I formed a
committee of myself, Jim Schaub, Page Proffitt and Eric Stord to negotiate the details with the goal of a
signed contract. Dr. Hynes initiated the process with a price of $150,000. We countered with $125,000 and he
responded that he would accept $143,000. We gave Dr. Hynes a signed contract for $143,000 and a deposit
check on Tuesday 30 October. We were told on Thursday 1 November that the Hynes’ attorney was reviewing
the contract. No response date was indicated. As of this evening we have not received a response.
Regarding the bylaws:
Article 7, Section 12. The LRPC shall make a recommendation for all acquisitions of real property. This recommendation was included in the LRPC 2012 Final Report.
Article 2, Section 1. The acquisition of real property shall be approved by a 2/3 vote of all Resident Members at
any regular meeting. Notice shall be given at one previous meeting and shall be published in the newsletter.
Notice is being given at this meeting on 7 November and will be published in the November newsletter. Assuming that the contract is finalized, the vote will be taken at the 5 December meeting.
Financial details:
Dr. Hynes is offering to finance the purchase. The Treasurer has assessed the financial impact of the monthly
mortgage including property taxes and the down payment and we can handle the numbers. The contract includes a due diligence period and we have a list of the items to be assessed. Obviously the condition of the
building is one of the items. The purchase price is probably more than the current fair market value of the property. We have not had the property appraised. Once the contract is finalized I will publish the details of the contract and the Treasurer’s financial assessment.
Current status:
On 13 November we received a signed contract from Dr. Hynes, two weeks after we gave him a contract. The
contract has been revised and we are assessing the impacts of the changes and how to respond. As I indicated above, once the contract is finalized I will send out an ALL MYC email with the contract and financial details. I expect this will happen in time for a vote at the 5 December meeting.
Please note: If anyone receives this notice via mail and does not have email, and wishes to receive the details
to be provided in the ALL MYC message mentioned above, please contact me and I will mail you a copy of the
email. I want to make sure we follow the bylaws in this very important matter by having all Resident Members
fully informed prior to the 5 December meeting.

Del Wiese / Commodore

A doctor, a dentist, and an attorney were in a boat together when a wave came
along and washed them all overboard. Unable to get back into the boat, they decided that two would stay with the boat while the third swam to shore for help.
They noticed that there were hundreds of sharks between them and the shore.
Without a word the lawyer took off! As he swam the sharks moved aside.
The dentist yelled, “it’s a miracle!”
“No” said the doctor, “That is professional courtesy!”
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Entertainment
Upcoming Events for November/early December

MYC’s Orphan’s Thanksgiving, November 22nd. Turkey and ham will be provided, you
bring a dish to share. Folks start gathering in the kitchen around noon and the feast is ready
to eat around 2 PM. Please use the sign up sheet on the bulletin board or contact
Jack and Jacki Leahy at rchaser2@hotmail.com, 768-9921 or 795-2156 and let them know
how many in your party and what you would like to bring to the feast. Cost is $5.00 per person, plus a dish to
share.
Rum Race and Burn It on November 25th. Please bring something to throw on the grill and a dish to share.
Repurposed leftovers are welcome.
Christmas Decorating party is scheduled for December 1st and the Christmas Party is December 8th. For
Christmas party reservations or questions please contact Gail Oliver at Gail.Oliver@cfl.rr.com

Jacqueline Cope / Entertainment Director

Dock Notes
It has been an interesting four days since I was elected Dock Master. I woke up the next day to a
baker’s dozen list of things to do:
1. Hoist removal.
2. Piling replacement.
3. Many GFIs need replacement
4. Many pagoda lights are not working.
5. None of the motion lights work.
6. Some of the dock boards need refastening and/or replacing.
7. Lots of "stuff/trash" along the East fence line
8. There is a MYC sunfish (or laser) on the ground in front of the dingy dock.
9. Slot Machine's front cover has been on the ground for a long time.
10. List of Rental agreements and insurance coverage needs attention
11. The dock wait and honor lists haven’t been updated since last spring.
12. Track unpaid boats in non-slip storage.
13. Do something about the derelict boats.
While I am checking this list out, should you see something that needs to be done that is not on the list,
please let me know.
I am putting together a committee and will tell you about them next month.
Until then see you on the docks.

Ross Herbert / Dockmaster

CONGRADULATIONS to Tony Barile
He has been an MYC Member for 50 years!!
November 2012
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Fleet
Commodore Del Wiese put together the Ocean Race at Port Canaveral Yacht
club on Oct 13-14. This was a joint venture between MYC and PCYC, and
based on the success of this year’s event, several more are already planned. Unfortunately a cold
front descended on Saturday morning with gust’s in the mid-30’s (knts) causing a few teams to turn back or rethink racing altogether. For the crews that did go out there was sea sickness, broken gear and a mark that they
all swear was missing! The great breakfast and dinner provided by PCYC were part of the weekend’s highlights, and 60 people gathered to enjoy the “surf and turf” and tell sailors stories on Sat night. Sunday was
more comfortable for the boats that made it; Hasty took honors for PHRF B in Skimmer, while Mack Smith in
Twilight sailed to an easy win in PHRF A. There is a great video on the website under “results for the Ocean
Race” taken onboard Epic before they were dismasted.
The Fall Regatta Race week turned into “Race Month” this year thanks to Hurricane Sandy sliding along the
east coast on the weekend planned for the Big Boat races. Unfortunately the adult pram races and Yankee Rebel Rally fell victim to darkness after the time change.
The small boat weekend started with strong winds, wearing down the 420 sailors that were sailing the boats to
Ballard Park from MYC. Fortunately it was down to 10-12knts by the time the first horn blew. From that point on
it was a great weekend for the 4 Portsmouth boats, 10 Lasers, 7- 420’s and 9 Sunfish. Regatta Chairman Jim
Edwards awarded the Charlotte Tuttle trophy to David Hartman for the second time, as the winner of the largest fleet sailing in this regatta.
The big boat weekend was delayed to Nov 10-11, and despite conflicts that kept some of our sailors away we
still had a good turnout with 9 PHRF boats, 7 of the J/24’s, 4 Catalina 22’s and 4 Wine and Cheese boats. For
once the incorrect weather predictions were in our favor we did not have the heavy wind conditions we expected. If fact, Saturday was so light that Race Officer Jack Bibb had to shorten the PHRF fleet’s distance
race or they would have missed dinner! The Wine and Cheese Fleet, encouraged by Gerry Moores, set a new
standard for bribing a race officer. Congratulations to all of the winners. The results are on the website, along
with the many great pictures taken by Ross Herbert.
I want to thank all of the volunteers that helped make this a great Fall Regatta: Amy Lacy, Prill Clendenin,
Debra Ball, Gary Briand, Skip Perrin, Ross Herbert, Rachele and Jerry Ross, Carol Mairs and Paul Lindenberg, Ann Knowlton, Jim and Becky Henry, Gail Oliver, Page Proffitt, Eileen Kessel, Maureen Anstey, Marty Bibb, Pam Vanderveer, Jennifer Slayton, Matt Wayne and Sara, Pat Brown and Jack and
Jacki Leahy, Harry Stapor. The race committees consisted of Jim Edwards, Dean and Patti White, Phil
Scalise, Simon Koumjian, John Martin, Jerry Moores, Art Crocker, Steve Clendenin, Jack Bibb, Bill
Haberland, Bob Sowden, Gary Killian, Jim Schaub, Larry Ethridge, Bruce Lifter, Sandy Johnson. Many
of these people volunteered for both weekends and helped on the Race committee and with dinners too! And a
number of them are brand new members! My sincere thanks to all of you – it’s takes a crowd to run events like
this.
Now for our traveling sailors: Chris Gates and Dave Silverman both did well racing in the Sunfish Worlds Regatta in St Petersburg, FL last month. MYC will also be well represented at the J/24 North Americans in Jacksonville this month by Paul Anstey and his team, as well as another team that includes Scott Bell, Dick
Tillman, Chris Gates and Susan Putnam. Let’s wish them good luck.
The River Challenge that was scheduled for Nov 24th has been cancelled; but we will have a potluck and burn-it
after the rum race on Sunday, Nov 25th, so come to the club and join in on Sunday, rum racing or not.

Lynde Edwards / Rear Commodore—Fleet Captain
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Membership
The life blood of MYC is its members volunteering their time to run our clubs day to day operations and all of our very special events. From fixing the gate to organizing a party to running a
regatta to trimming a hedge it’s all of us who make the club that we are. MYC is not bricks and
mortar or docks and boats, its people. To fully enjoy being a member of our club consider helping out. You’ll meet folks you didn’t know and perhaps you’ll find an interest in becoming a
board or committee member.
Interest in membership is still strong in our Space Coast community. I’m confident we will be at 165 Resident
members by the end of January 2013. There are some strong candidates I’ve spoken to and will meet soon. It
looks promising to have two former members rejoin before the end of the year. There is one Corinthian member considering becoming a Resident member but the cost of initiation and dues is daunting to one thinking of
stepping up and I’d like suggestions how we may defer or mitigate this cost while being fair to all.
It’s always my pleasure to introduce new members. Patti and Dean White are now Resident members of MYC.
The first time they came as guests it was like they were always here. Please welcome them.
I would encourage all members to email or call me with concerns or ideas about growing and maintaining membership. Say hello to someone you may not know and remember that sponsors are mentors to those they’ve
brought to the club.
Resident 162 Non resident 18 Corinthian 16 Honorary 11

im Lacy / Membership Director

Sailing Education
The final MYC sailing class of the year was completed on October 6. Over the course of 2012,
11 youth and 22 adults have either begun their life of sail or honed their skills under the guidance of MYC instructors and aided by other member volunteers.
Thanks to the efforts of several members, some much needed maintenance has been completed on the 420s.
Jim and Lynde Edwards attended to running rigging, drain plugs, and a stubborn centerboard while Page
Proffitt and David Lister implemented dolly repairs. We will continue assessing the small boats for needed
repairs during the next few months. As always let us know of any functional issues with the boats.

Gary Briand / Youth & Sailing Education Director

Behind the Bar
All your exotic beers are back come join your favorites. Looking forward to seeing you.
We will be open the Friday after Thanksgiving.

Christopher Salmon/Bar Director
November 2012
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MYC PARS AND BARS WRAP-UP
The 2012 edition of the Melbourne Yacht Clubs Pars and Bars Golf Outing was a huge success by most standards. The morning of Sunday, November 4th started with mild temperatures, sunny skies and a modest
breeze, which means if you are a MYC member, a perfect day to go sailing. This Sunday was different as 32
MYC members (including 14 ladies) spent the perfect morning teeing up the golf ball at the Crane Creek Reserve Golf Club.
It was a friendly event with the emphasis on enjoying a relaxing day on the golf course with friends. When the
scorecards were turned in at the end of the day and the scores tabulated it was a tad different story as the
usual competitive juices that drives so many of our members on the water showed up on the golf course. There
were many low scores amongst the 8 foursomes and the closest-to-the pin competition on the par 3's were all
very close to the pin. Still, it was a fabulous day on the links and everyone seemed to be enjoying themselves.
I think the best part was after the golfing when the group retired to the MYC bar for a wrap-up of each groups
day, awards for the closest-to-the pin and the fellowship and camaraderie that makes our Club special. Special
thanks go to P/C Ross Herbert for all his efforts taking and posting pictures of the event on the MYC web site.
All in all a great day. I want to thank all that participated and I hope you had as good a time as Angela and I
had. And yes, I did beat her on the course. At least a few holes.

Pat Lambert / Director-Golf

FORE !

Gimme’
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Mid November—December 2012
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

19

20

21

18
Art
group
10am

Small Boats

Bar Opens at 2PM

25
Rum Race
Burn It

2

26

3

Small Boats

10

Rum Race
Burn It

16

17

Small Boat

Small Boat

Bar Opens at 2PM

8

24
Hearts of Sailing

22

23

MYC
Thanksgiving
Orphan
Dinner

Bar opens at 5:00

29

30

TGIF

4

5

Art
group
10am

MYC
General
Meeting

11

12

18

24

25

6

7
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

13

DEC 1
MYC
Holiday Decorating
Party

14

8
MYC Christmas
Party
Dragon Point
Ladies Race
15

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

19

20

21

22

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

26

27

Art
group
10am
31
New
Year’s
Eve
Party

TGIF

Bar opens at 5:00

Art
group
10am

Rum Race

30

Sat

Art
group
10am

Bar Opens at 2PM

23

28

Fri

Art
group
10am

Bar Opens at 2PM

9

27

Thu

28

29

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

JAN 1

2

Morning
After
Breakfast

MYC
General
Meeting

3

4

5

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00
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MYC Blood Drive!
November 17, 2012
2:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m.

Email Gail Oliver for details Gail.Oliver@cfl.rr.com
November 2012
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It is that time of year and once again Melbourne Yacht Club will be taking donations via Cash, Check or MYC House Check to make sure those less fortunate
have a Merry Christmas.
The committee will select the charities, as they have done in the past, and share
the names of the organizations we will donate to in the near future.
A basket will be in the lounge with house checks marked to the Holiday Charity.
Please enclose cash or personal check in an envelope addressed to MYC Holiday Charity Donation. If you are writing a personal check please make it out to
Melbourne Yacht Club and note at the bottom of your check in the notes please
indicate “MYC Holiday Charity”.
Please have donations submitted by December 15, 2012.
Thank you,
Becky Henry and Jacki Leahy

RETIRING THE “BERT” TROPHY
Bert and Sandi McAllister joined MYC sometime around 1970, actively sailing a Lightning, a Hobie 16, a J-24
named Millennium Falcon and a CAL-33 named Double Sync, now Short Wave. From their CAL-33, which they
bought new in 1985, Bert ran the cruiser portion of the MYC Fall Regatta from 1985 until his untimely death in
1994.
Bert was everybody’s friend. He would never try to impose his ultra-right beliefs on anyone else. He was selfproclaimed as “pro-your-choice.” He and Sandi were the instigators of many happy weekend cruises to Marker
21 and even the Melbourne Beach Pier. Marty and I did a couple of Bahama trips with Bert & Sandi, once
when they chartered a boat there and had a parachute flare from a July 4th celebration land in their cockpit, and
2 more when they sailed Double Sync. He loved woodworking, his friends, his Jaguar and his 240-Z, and Budweiser.
Sandi donated the Bert McAllister Trophy in his memory just in time to be presented to Gary Smith in 5 Speed
at the 1994 Fall Regatta. The Bert Trophy was a much sought after prize from then on. It was traditionally
awarded to the yacht with the lowest total corrected time for all races in the annual MYC Fall Regatta. Of
course all boats had to sail the same courses throughout the regatta. However, as of the 2012 Fall Regatta, we
started running one-design classes along with the traditional PHRF fleet, and they raced on different courses
with different numbers of races. This, of course, made it impossible to consider all the Fall Regatta sailors for
the Bert Trophy. Since this seems to be the format for the next few years, we are retiring the Bert McAllister
Trophy as of this year, 2012.
Those of us who knew him well will always remember him and his favorite motto:
“OVERKILL IS JUST ABOUT RIGHT.”

Jack Bibb
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Bulletin Board
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks,
Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also, please include
your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping errors can be
kept to a minimum.
ARTISTS GATHERING Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

November 2012
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MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of
the Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

November 17

MYC Work Party
MYC Dragon Point Racing
MYC Blood Drive

November 22

Happy Thanksgiving
Orphan Dinner

December 1
MYC Holiday Decorating

December 8

MYC Christmas Party
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